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Green
celebrating
more than
Final Four

CHAPEL HILL — Sometime
before 9 o’clock tonight at San
Antonio’s Alamodome, the
North Carolina pep band will
break into a rendition of
House of Pain’s rap anthem
“Jump Around.”
And Tar Heel swingman
Danny Green will begin to do
just that.
It’s a ritual that has been
firing up UNC fans and
aggravating opponents since
Green got to Chapel Hill in
2005. These
days, though,
his trademark
dance moves
seem more
energetic than
usual.
They
should be. In
the past three
BRETT
months,
FRIEDLANDER Green has
had two
burdens lifted
from his sensitive young
conscience.
Not only has he played a
major role in helping his team
accomplish its goal of getting
to the Final Four, he has also
been freed to enjoy the
moment with the man he
loves and respects more than
anyone.
That’s because Green’s
father and namesake is a free
man after spending 22 months
behind bars.
Danny Green Sr.’s parole
limitations won’t allow him to
be in the stands when the Tar
Heels take on Kansas in
tonight’s second national
semifinal. But the knowledge
that he’ll be at home watching
on television rather than
confined to a lonely jail cell is
enough to make his son jump
around for joy. Even without
the musical accompaniment.
“Sure, it would be better if
he could go. That would be
exciting for both of us,” the
younger Green said earlier
this week. “But just knowing
that he’s out is a big relief, a
big stress relief off my

See FRIEDLANDER, Page 5C
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GOOD OR EVIL?

If you ask Kansas fans about Roy Williams, they’ll pick the latter
“Hearts will never be practical
until they are made unbreakable.”
— The Wizard of Oz

By Dan Wiederer
Staff writer
Contributed photo

Danny Green Sr., wearing his
son’s ACC championship
ring, was released from
prison in time to watch UNC
play in the Final Four from
the comfort of his home.

SAN ANTONIO — Nine rows behind
the basket, Evelyn and Elizabeth Wasson stood up on their chairs Friday
and cheered the Kansas Jayhawks
through their Final Four practice with
every ounce of spirit they had.
Elizabeth, with her Shirly Temple
curls and a 5-year-old smile that could

melt Anton Chigurh, wore a blue
Kansas T-shirt and a Jayhawks logo
on her right cheek. She waved a sign
that said “Rock.”
Evelyn, with a KU ribbon holding
her 9-year-old ponytail in place, held
high a second glittery sign that read
“Chalk.”
They were here at the Alamodome
to root, root, root Kansas toward the
national championship.
“We love the Jayhawks!” they
yelled.
Yet it was Evelyn’s reaction to a
question from her mom that produced

THE FINAL FOUR

% When: Today in San Antonio
% First game: UCLA vs. Memphis,
6:07 p.m. (WRAL-5)
% Second game: North Carolina vs.
Kansas, 8:47 p.m. (WRAL-5)

INSIDE

% Tyler Hansbrough named AP player
of the year, Page 3C
the most ignorantly blissful moment
of the afternoon.
When asked what she thought of

North Carolina coach Roy
Williams, Evelyn jerked
back, her face contorting as if
she had just eaten a forkful of
brussel sprouts.
“Who’s Roy Williams?” she
wondered.
“Yeah. Who’s Roy Williams?”
Elizabeth echoed through squinted
eyes.
Alas, the Wasson girls are the only
two die-hard Kansas fans on the planet that have to ask such a question.
A row behind them, their father

See WILLIAMS, Page 4C

FIREANTZ 2, BARRACUDAS 1

Collins leads Antz to Game 1 win
! Fayetteville’s goalie has 34
saves in the first game of the
best-of-three semifinal series.
By Robby Monk

TODAY’S GAME

% Who: Jacksonville Barracudas at
Fayetteville FireAntz
% When: 7:35 p.m.
% Where: Crown Coliseum

Correspondent

Chad Collins stopped the puck with
his legs, glove, blocker pad and even his
facemask on his way to stopping 34
shots in the Fayetteville FireAntz’s 2-1
victory over the Jacksonville Barracudas on Friday night.
The win gives Fayetteville a 1-0 lead
in the best-of-three semifinal series in

the Southern Professional Hockey
League playoffs.
Marc Norrington’s goal two minutes
into the third period proved to be the
game-winner. Norrington took a pass
from Matt Moreland at the high slot. He
ripped a slap shot through traffic and

past Jacksonville goalie Tim Haun.
Jacksonville’s defense played well
enough to win, but made just enough
mistakes. With 34 seconds remaining on
a Fayetteville power play, Jim Murphy
took a penalty for high sticking. As time
expired on the first penalty, Moreland
took a crossing pass from Tim
Velemirovich to the stick side of Haun
and slipped the puck in the net.
“We took a few unnecessary penalties
and that’s a momentum killer,” Jacksonville head coach Rick Allain said.
The Barracudas had a scoring chance
with less than five minutes to play in the

See ANTZ, Page 8C

FireAntz
goalie Chad
Collins keeps
his eye on
the puck
during the
first period of
Fayetteville’s
win over the
Jacksonville
Barracudas
on Friday.
Photo courtesty
Bob Self, The
Florida Times-Union
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GIVIN’ HER A RING

Quentin Thomas, the lone remaining player from UNC’s 2005 national
title team, isn’t certain where that championship ring is.
“My mom has it,” Thomas said. “I don’t know where she keeps it.”
Thomas, left, gives all of his awards and championship jewelry to his
mom and the collection has grown over four years with all of the
championships UNC has won.
“I wouldn’t be surprised if in a couple years she had a nice house
and a big old shrine in one room,” Thomas said. “My dad is proud of
me for everything I do. But my mom likes to show me off as much as
she can.”

AP
photo

ROCK, CHALK …

Roy Williams isn’t the only one who will find it surreal tonight to
be on the opposite bench from the Kansas Jayhawks. Carolina’s
director of basketball operations, C.B. McGrath, and assistant
coach, Jerod Haase, both played at Kansas.
“It’ll be strange,” said McGrath, who was a Jayhawks guard from
1994 until 1998. “Seeing the band and then hearing the band
playing ‘Rock, Chalk’ and the alma mater and the fight song, that’s
when all the emotion kind of sets in. You start remembering when
you were a player running out on the court and the rush that came
with it.”

WhatThey’re
Saying
Roy Williams’ detractors
take to the Web to vent
their frustration

Posted by opmick:
I am just tired of KU fans
feeling like they need to
dance around the smack talk.
Every time someone levies some
hard-core smack, someone
comes along (not always a UNC
fan even) and tells them that it
makes us look like we are bitter
about Roy and jealous of UNC.
Nonsense. Can’t we just hate
UNC, because they are an
arrogant group of cry babies,
who idolize a chain smoking
egomaniac, slap coleslaw on
their vinegary dog food, and
confuse pronouns like it’s their
job.”
Posted by Jayhox:
Think about it. Roy built a
‘family’ at KU much like
Dean did at UNC. Roy then left
that family and tried to fit into
Dean’s family. You know, the
long-lost cousin who made well
elsewhere and came back home
to try and help with a
dysfunctional family. But that
wasn’t his family. It was Dean’s.
That is probably why Roy tried to
recruit his ‘kids’ to the powder
blue world.”
posted by BigJKU316:
I am telling you the
situation is really not one
of crazed KU fans hating Roy.
“What it is is Roy very much
needing to feel loved at both
places and being very frustrated
that when pushed most KU fans
don’t really care for him
anymore. It drives the man nuts.”
another post from
BigJKU316:
Here is the problem
though. The ‘Flock’ as you
call them are a very small
portion of the whole KU fanbase.
Roy is the whole other side of
the equation.
“I honestly believe that 90%
of the fans don’t think much
about him unless he is on TV or
they are asked about it. More
than being hated, I think Roy
hates being ignored.”
posted by smythe:
Roy just needs to do one
thing to, as much as will
be possible, resolve his torn
feelings — retire. When he is no
longer one of KU’s competitors,
and is no longer the face of
UNC basketball, he will get as
much resolution with KU as he’s
going to get.
“Of course, if Mr. Bill beats him
tomorrow night, Roy will also take
an immediate step forward with a
percentage of KU fans who will
view it as some form of ‘justice.’ ”
posted by Pilothawk:
Even the most ardent Roy
acolyte has to acknowledge
what an egomaniac the man is.
Given that fact, how could anyone
actually believe that he wants to
see Bill Self accomplish at KU
that which he never could
accomplish? It just rings hollow
given the man’s history. To say
that he would cheer KU on just
makes me laugh.”
Posted by JayhawkGirl92:
The man needs help. All
of the UNC fans over here
claiming our fans are crazy need
to suck it up and admit that Roy
is a bit off his rocker as well. I’d
say that 15 years of Roy was a
bad influence for some KU fans.
It’s got to be the most
dysfunctional coach/fans
relationship in history.”
From phog.net

AP photo

North Carolina coach Roy Williams, center, will face his former team, Kansas, for the first time today since leaving the Jayhawks to coach the Tar Heels.

Williams: He turned down Carolina in 2000 before accepting the job in 2003
From Page 1C
shook his head. Charlie Wasson is a 1993
KU graduate and a native of Colby,
Kansas.
He knows who Roy Williams is. In an
instant, he can still feel the heartbreak
he absorbed on April 14, 2003, when
Williams left Kansas to coach at North
Carolina.
Wasson summarizes the tornado of
bitterness and resentment and vitriol all
Kansas fans felt in three words: Screw
you, Roy.
“It was very personal to me,” he said.
“I certainly understood Roy doing what
he did. But it was like a bad break-up,
the worst you can imagine. If I had pictures of him, I would have cut them up.
I would have put them in a trash can and
burned ’em.”
% % %
That fire will be rekindled tonight at
the Alamodome when Williams coaches
against Kansas for the first time.
In a national semifinal, no less.
For Jayhawks fans, there could be no
better scenario.
“It’s the Final Four,” said Harrison
Hill, a 2002 Kansas grad. “It’s Carolina.
It’s our chance to get back at Roy.”
The consensus among Kansas fans is
that 90 percent of them have moved on.
Five years has given them more than
enough time to heal.
But simply crossing paths with
Williams this week has revived a lot of
those harsh feelings.
“All the pain surges right back through
you,” Hill said. “It’s like going on a doubledate with your ex-girlfriend. You’re checking out the other guy and you want to
make sure your new girlfriend looks much
better than this new guy she has.”
Hill has a unique perspective. Not only did he graduate from Kansas, he also
played wide receiver for the Jayhawks
and earned his undergraduate degree in
psychology. So he feels he has a deeper
understanding of Jayhawks fans and
comprehends how one coach’s decision
to return to his alma mater created such
a whirlwind of animosity.
“It’s this herd mentality,” Hill said.
“You get angry and your buddies get angry and the more you talk about it the
angrier you get. And when you have a
whole fan base doing this, before long
it’s just this rage. I’ve caught myself
four or five times this week getting so
riled up, like, ‘Let’s kick Roy’s a**.’ ”
% % %
Let’s kick Roy’s a**.
Some Riverwalk T-shirt peddler
could make a lot of money from Kansas
fans with that slogan today.
To Jayhawks supporters, it’s not that
Williams left. It’s the way he left.
When he turned down Carolina in
2000, it was considered one of the landmark moments in KU history. More than

THE THREE BIGGEST REASONS
ROY WILLIAMS LEFT KANSAS FOR UNC
AL BOHL

As a leader, a lot of Kansas faithful saw Bohl (hired as Jayhawks athletic director in
2001) as more like Vince McMahon than Vince Lombardi. Bohl talked ad nauseum
about promoting and his desire to make Jayhawks football a top priority rankled
Williams somewhat. Williams has been straightforward in expressing that his time
working with Bohl was often uncomfortable.
“Things just didn't feel as smooth and
comfortable at Kansas as they had
been before,” he said, “and I had
another opportunity on the horizon
at the same time.”

FAMILY MATTERS

Returning home to North Carolina
gave Williams a chance to spend
time with his estranged father, Mack,
and his ill older sister (Frances) before
they both passed away. Williams never had a
close relationship with his dad, but the two were able to
reconcile before Mack’s death in May 2004.
“In the first 14 months I was back here, I saw him 15 times,” Williams said. “That’s
more than I saw him in the 15 years I was at Kansas. There was a lot of
reconciliation there.”

HOME SWEET HOME

Williams smiles when he says he’s a Tar Heel born and a Tar Heel bred and when he
dies he’ll be a Tar Heel dead. Carolina was his alma mater, the place where he drew
knowledge from coach Dean Smith and the program that launched his Hall of Fame
coaching career.
“Kansas was my school and I loved it,” he said. “But North Carolina was home,”
Williams said.

ROY FLIPS

Want to see Roy Williams’ reaction
when asked about the North Carolina job
by CBS reporter Bonnie Bernstein right
after Kansas lost to Syracuse in the
2003 championship game?
Go to YouTube.com and search for
‘Roy Williams flips’ and enjoy.
16,000 people showed up at the football
stadium to listen to Williams’ announcement.
“To a lot of people, it felt like we
were winning the championship,” said
Ryan Gerstner, a 2002 graduate.
In his “I’m staying” address,
Williams told the Kansas faithful he
would be theirs forever. Three years later, he went back on his word.
“For three weeks I read every word
in every paper and on every Internet site
about him leaving,” Charlie Wasson
said. “I think I truly believed that if I
read enough, eventually I’d come to a
headline that said, ‘Just kidding:
Williams will stay at Kansas.’ ”

Added Gerstner: “The general attitude was that Roy was a snake. He lied
to us. He misled us.”
On top of all that, the timing of UNC’s
2003 courtship of Williams couldn’t have
seemed more unseemly. The Carolina job
came open April 1 when Matt Doherty
was fired. At that moment, the Jayhawks
were preparing for the Final Four.
Then suddenly they had to deal with
the idea of their coach taking off.
UNC athletic director Dick Baddour
made an appearance at the Final Four
in New Orleans that week. Williams’
mentor and KU alumnus, Dean Smith
spent more than a little time visiting
with Williams.
Said Joel Cox, who runs the Jayhawks
fan site phog.net. “As a Kansas fan, you
can’t help but think, ‘Holy crap, man.
Can’t you wait?’ We get it. North Carolina needs a coach. We get it. Roy’s at
the top of the list. But we’re in the middle of a Final Four run here.”
% % %
Williams knows it will be different
tonight seeing those blue uniforms with
the crimson trim, yet pulling passionate-

ly for the other team.
He insists he will try to handle it with
grace. And he’s sincere when he says
he’s moved on. But don’t tell him he
doesn’t give a (bleep) about Kansas.
“I definitely care,” he said. “I gave a
school, a basketball program, a state
and especially the players, 15 years of
my heart, body and soul. I’m never going
to lose that.”
The angriest of Kansas fans want
Williams’ head served up on a platter.
“Not only do we need to beat Carolina,” Gerstner said, “we need to win the
national championship Monday. That’s
the combination that will close the back
cover on all this.”
Added Hill, now a financial advisor:
“I had a client call me up this week and
he didn’t want to talk anything about the
stock market. All he kept saying was ‘I
want to make Roy cry.’ ”
Win or lose, Williams will probably
cry.
He always cries in moments like
these. He will forever feel a deep attachment to Kansas, the school that allowed
him to begin carving out a Hall of Fame
career as a head coach. He will always
love the fans, whose passion struck him
his very first day in Lawrence.
That’s why their resentment towards
him has scarred him.
“Roy, more than a lot of people, has
a romanticized vision of himself,” said
author and ACC historian Barry Jacobs.
“He really did pull himself up from a
bad childhood and worked himself up
from where he was making a pittance
selling schedules and driving Dean
Smith’s game tape all over North Carolina to where he is now as a legend.
“He really enjoys that story. And he
tries to be himself. Therefore I think he
has a thinner skin when people don’t find
him attractive as a person, especially
people who he felt he revealed himself
to and committed himself to and shared
himself with.”
For whatever reason, sports strips
people to their basic instincts. There are
good guys and there are bad guys.
Little Evelyn Wasson has been conditioned to know the difference.
She even broke into an all-out blush
Friday when her new nickname for UNC
was revealed: “The Turd Heels.”
She understands that tonight’s game
is the biggest of the big for Kansas and
that’s all she cares about. Even if she
doesn’t know who Williams is.
“I’d say it’s a good thing she doesn’t
know Roy,” said her mom, Alisa. “But
that just means she’ll be the one cursing
Bill Self when he leaves us. It’s just the
way it goes.”
Staff writer Dan Wiederer can be reached at
wiedererd@fayobserver.com or 486-3536.

